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Dear jiu, 

The wages of scaven4j.ne being - :.hat they are, I an hap,iy to have had thousaads of 
she::ts of this unusual paper J.ven to me.. The yellow of the reverse side is not the result 
of solie arcane by—product of interception. it is neces-ary in the orocess for which this 
paper is out of date. 

i have never lost uy interest in what nay lie 6chiad bs:Lmerique brulo. -necontly a 
number of things have brought my initial suspicions to 	it io for this reason that 

I write. I think there oay be continuity; relevance, oerhaps current for you. 

mold the very first I had the 000t serious, doubts about the ootire project and all those 

knew were connoctou with it. I ouopected Ooso the day i set him. Theyoay• not hove told 

you, but I aokoa Jaffe to sneak a picture of hi.n for ue, warned. both .stoves to 14:op a questioning 

eye on nil. sad his projects, :nu -wound up bawlin them out for bing unquestioning, rooinedAg 

then that loyalty does not lie in not questioning. The net result wao that iris teats of taking 

proper and obvious. 2recautions, Jaffe told Rose, as ps:qh he aria Rose later admitted to oe. 
I do not have to retsina you of the rest.or.itoaost. 

You i,ay also recall that .;hen -I first rea.i. 	third chapter in !JO 1 told. you I believed 
it was contrived, a fake, Iron the internal 	alone. 

This whole operation has intrigued ue for a nuil:bor of reasons 1 won't go into. You 
probably retell 000L01 OA; tiGot It wan elaborate, coutly, oophisticated, arol sores to cave 
involvol two intollionce aoencieo. then J. first toought it tOrouoh i. rioiohoo co 'twin 

tentative conclusions have had no reason to chaugo. Therefore, 1 have been sore or loss 
alert to what oight relate. Recently, several things, in oy opinion, have seemed relevant. 

Thoso .ronchnon who I boloove were involved without shoiino seen to havc ben engiced 

in recent orimihal activity reaching into the United 'Otates. os best I can 1  have bean fol- 

lowing this end truciog thou backward. ithere this: 	 lead 1 can't know, for 

can't ,rodiet how far I can foli.ow the leads Iron a distance or how itch time: I can devote 

to it. en the Lenin of Woat I now believe, I think it is not war aoonablo to hold that they 
could have been involved in the aouxsa caper. ,Ind they are as completely without scritple as 

man ca be. Tois is not to say tiny are without orinciple,- bUi a  thitir's are not ours. They 

are philoso7ohical fascists. 

ictiever, they have also made a major blunder, one of the: repults of .hick is that they 
have nadir an enemy in the United ,:fates as powerful as believe their ally is. Tic can be 
an asset that should not be discarded. imd if I cannot con. cot thorn directly with your 
present situation, ik ow of no compelling reason to consider it impossible. 

back in those early days both :iteves were reluctant to say such, even after the whole 
thirst; blew. I do not know if they thought they were protecting you, were embarrassed, or a 
combination. I know some of .shut they recorded and some of what they had given to them and 
some of the name:- they mentioned.. can't begin to recall it all or be certain of the accuracy 
of recol..eetion. jo, I am writing to ask that you have someone: make a copy of everything you 
have on this, &lauding their memos, tho cards, etc., so 1 can comp,ro that with what i now 
have and can have it freshly in mind while .:ursuing what y  now seek. This requires not even 
a letter of you, only that you tell someone to do it. 1  hop x you will. And now th4.1.1: you inflow 
I suspect tooro oight be a current con eetion, if you think of anything that can bear on this, 
either way, that I would like to know. 

.Ooot regards to everyone. hope all the ill are ire iriprovea ocolth. shy the way, .i you 

nave sot seen the v.arch is: ue of Barth, it ,.,.ay interest you. 

wince, ely, 

Harold ',eioborg 


